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seemed to me you really couldn’t live in New York, walking by homeless
people every day, and not try to do something real to help, even a small thing.
So Dave and I decided to volunteer once a month at a shelter, spending the
night with the guests so they had a safe place to sleep. It was a small thing,
hardly a solution to the problem, but one thing I could do so I could walk to
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me that it was simply impossible to live in New York City of the 1990’s without
taking some action of that sort.
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Today it feels like we have a similar issue. After the tragedies in Aurora, in
Newtown, and certainly after the terrible Patriot’s Day week here in Boston,
we have to admit that we have a problem with violence in our country.
Although these tragic events have brought the issue home for us, violence is an
issue many of our fellow Bostonians and fellow Americans live with daily on our
city streets. We simply can’t walk by with eyes averted anymore.
Nonviolence seems to me to be at the very core of Jesus’ life and teaching. Not
only did he refuse to fight those who wished to kill him and allow himself to be
crucified, the very first thing he said to his disciples after his resurrection was
“Peace.” Jesus calls us all to be peacemakers. The Sermon on the Mount
outlines a radical peacemaking agenda of turning the other cheek, praying for
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Greetings from Kate (cont’d)
our enemies, and helping those who hurt us.
But what can we do? I think there are two things. Firstly, we need to remember that everything we do
begins with ourselves, with our small daily acts. How are we living as peacemakers in our homes and
workplaces? Can we turn the other cheek when our spouse, teenager, or co-worker annoys us? I know
that, for example, with children it’s tempting to use our adult power, and hard to find the right line
between providing needed structure and just plain yelling at them to clean up their room already. Can
we ask Jesus to help with this? Peace starts in our own hearts.
Secondly, there are many opportunities for peacemaking in our church community right now. One of
them is the Mother’s Day Walk for Peace, on page 7 of this newsletter. Another is the B-PEACE for
Jorge campaign, on page 8. What is wonderful about both of these is that they go beyond just the
obvious write-your-senator (which you should do anyway!) and draw us into relationship and community
with those who need our support to have peace in their neighborhoods. Maybe we’ll learn something
about peace from them, too.
Peace,

Worship

Kate

Rite-13 Ceremony

(front l-r) Luke Fortier, Kate Williams, Jacqueline Stevens,
(back l-r) Alex Grayson, Andra Doan, Sofia Koso.
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Jack and Nate Williams

Jeanne, Caroline and Hannah Jacoby

Keira Fox and Jake Conrad

Luke and Jamie Murnaghan
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Cara, Linnea & Alan Kalf
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Frank, Eric, Anna & Janet Kern

Worship

Peter Koso & Bill Fortier
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Pentecost is Coming!
The Feast of Pentecost is Sunday, May 19. We celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit,
who came in rushing wind and tongues of flame and empowered the disciples to speak
in many languages. Everyone is encouraged to wear RED to symbolize the flames of the
Holy Spirit. If you speak (or even just read) a language other than English and would
be willing to help out with our simultaneous multilingual reading of the Pentecost story,
please let Kate know or email the church office. And yes, we'll have pinwheels!

Music News
The Atrium Singers will sing "Every Morning is Easter Morning" as part of our Youth Sunday program
at the 9:30 service on May 5th, before breaking for the summer.
Our observance of Music Sunday coincides with Pentecost this year on May 19th, when we recognize
and celebrate ongoing contributions of our dedicated parish musicians of all ages. We will also
welcome for the first time to Redeemer sanctuary, Guest Cellist Jueun Lee, a sophmore at Lexington High
School, playing selections for Prelude and Postlude.

The final special music Sunday for the year will be our Outdoor service on Sunday, June 30th.
Our choir goes on its well deserved summer break after Sunday, June 9th, so it's not too early to start
thinking about contributing your talents during summer services. Vocalists and instrumentalists of all
types and styles are welcomed to share a selection or two some summer Sunday. See Bernadette to
set it up.
As always, parish members who enjoy singing are welcome to join us at any choir rehearsal
Wednesday evening 7:30-9:00 or Sunday mornings at 8:30.
We are still looking for a home for the piano in the Main Hall downstairs - yours for the taking!, and
also a buyer for our harpsichord in Room 208.

Music

DON'T FORGET!! BACK BAY RINGERS present a full program in our sanctuary on Saturday evening
June 8th at 7:30 featuring a variety of musical selections and styles. The music committee is hosting a
DESSERT SOCIAL in conjunction with the concert as well, so save the date.
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DEAR MEMBERS AND FRIENDS,
We need YOU to make our directory complete! To celebrate our church family and strengthen the bond
within our congregation, we have made the commitment to produce a new fellowship pictorial directory.
A pictorial directory is our church family album. A new directory:
•
•
•
•
•

Preserves this special time in the life and ministry of our church
Becomes a lasting record of our current membership
Introduces our church to friends, the community and new members
Enhances fellowship by helping us visually connect faces with names
Becomes a communication tool for our congregation

We have selected Lifetouch Church Directories and Portraits for this important project. Lifetouch is
providing the directory at no cost to our church. In addition, every family photographed receives a
complimentary directory and an 8x10 portrait! You can sign up at the church during coffee hour for the
next few Sundays or sign up right now online at https://www.securedata-trans14.com/ap/
churchofourredeemer/index.php?page=10. We hope to have 100% participation!

Parish Life

OUR PHOTO DATES:
MAY 16, 17, 18, 29 & 30th.
For your convenience, all photography and portrait viewing will take place in the Great Hall. There is
no charge for participating. You will have a variety of poses taken. One pose will be selected for the
directory. In addition to your complimentary 8xl0 and your complimentary directory, you will have the
opportunity to purchase additional portraits on the day of your portrait session.
You can invite your extended family and have portraits made with everyone together. Just schedule
together and add additional time spots for each of your extended family units. Each family unit will be
photographed and receive their own complimentary 8x10 portrait. Lifetouch will then photograph
generational poses with everyone together, grandparents and grandchildren, or any special poses you
would like to have. The additional families get the benefit of a free photo session without having to be
included in our directory.
Be sure to take advantage of the opportunity to be professionally photographed. We are looking
forward to seeing you in our directory!
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Mother’s Day Walk for Peace
Bishop Shaw has invited us to join him and others from around our diocese in the Mother’s Day Walk
for Peace on Sunday morning, May 12. Rev Kate and a team from Redeemer plan to go: if you’d like
to join us, let Rev. Kate know, or sign up on the sign-up board in the church. The purpose of the walk is
to raise awareness for peace and non-violence in our communities. It honors families who have lost
children to gun violence in Boston.
Created in 1996 by parents grieving the death of their son, the Mother’s Day Walk for Peace began
as an opportunity for families, whose children had been killed, to gather and support one another.
Today, this annual Walk draws people from all over Greater Boston, and from suburban communities
across the state. Each year, thousands of people participate, including the business community, elected
officials, professionals from the law enforcement and criminal justice system, health care professionals
and bereavement specialists and faith communities from Massachusetts and neighboring states. Family
members and friends of people killed walk with family and friends of those incarcerated for these
acts. People walk for different reasons - some to remember a loved one, some trying to forgive.
People who come from communities not impacted by violence walk to show their support for all
families and to send the strong message that violence in any neighborhood is unacceptable.

About 500 Episcopalians are expected to take part in the walk this year as part of the B-PEACE for
Jorge anti-violence campaign. Bishop Shaw will celebrate the Eucharist at the end of the walk with us.
We expect to be heading home by 11am – in plenty of time for other Mother’s Day activities.
All attending should register themselves online at: www.mothersdaywalk4peace.org. Be sure to
register as part of a team, and use the team name “BPeace for Jorge” from the pull-down menu.
Redeemer’s team will gather at the church at 7:30am for the drive into Boston, or just meet us there
around 8am.
At Redeemer, Rev. Danielle will be leading both worship services and we’ll be blessing and planting
the Giving Garden. Both are excellent ways to celebrate Mother’s Day!
Website Help Needed!
Do you have experience with website design or development? Do you know someone
who has this experience? Our church needs your help! We would like to develop a
church website that is more user-friendly and showcases our wonderful church
community. If you are interested in helping with this project, or know someone who
might provide guidance, please contact Nancy Grayson at kynancyg@aol.com, or
(617) 993-3238.website

Parish Life

The Walk benefits the Louis D. Brown Peace Institute. In 1994 Tina Chery, co-founded the Peace
Institute after her 14 year old son Louis was killed, caught in gun crossfire on his way to a “teens
against violence” meeting. The Peace Institute has been a healing center and a training and education
resource for Boston and beyond for almost 20 years. Often the first place to which families in crisis are
directed, the Peace Institute works with families through grief, loss and trauma. In addition, the Peace
Institute works with police, hospitals, the courts, and government systems to improve services for
families in crisis and with children in the Boston Public Schools.
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B-PEACE for Jorge
In John’s Gospel, the first gift of the risen Christ to his frightened disciples was God’s peace. Christ sends
us out with the gift of peace, just as he sent out our ancestors in the faith. Every one of us can be a
bearer of peace in eastern Massachusetts and beyond.
From the mass killings in places like Wisconsin, Colorado, Arizona and Connecticut to the senseless
murders of children and teenagers on American city streets, including our own in Boston, Lynn, Brockton
and New Bedford--the violence which is everywhere in our country profoundly touches all of us.

Parish Life

In September 2012, violence struck at the heart of our diocesan community when 19-year-old Jorge
Fuentes was murdered while walking his dog outside his home in Dorchester. He was an exuberant,
remarkable young man and natural leader, adored by the children he mentored at St. Stephen’s Church
and St. Mary’s Church in Boston and respected by his peers. Many in our diocese knew him because he
grew up and worked in the B-SAFE summer and B-READY afterschool programs and the Barbara C.
Harris Camp of our church.
After Jorge’s murder, Bishop M. Thomas Shaw, SSJE convened a group of clergy and lay leaders to help
determine how the Diocese of Massachusetts could take meaningful action toward alleviating some of
the root causes of violence in our communities. The 2012 Diocesan Convention formalized that group
and its charge by unanimously voting to create the Jorge Fuentes Antiviolence Task Force. Through the
task force’s meetings, research and discernment, the diocese is launching the B-PEACE for Jorge
Campaign.
B-PEACE stands for:
Bishop’s Action Steps Toward Peace:
• Programs for youth
• Employment for teens and young adults
• Academic excellence in public schools
• Communities for families
 End to gun violence
Gun reform and public policy
Many Episcopalians are pushing for reformed gun laws both in Massachusetts and on the federal level.
Our campaign’s Gun Reform and Public Policy Subcommittee, facilitated by State Representative Tom
Conroy and advised by Kathie Mainzer, founder of Citizens for Safety, is working with state and
federal organizations, including the Massachusetts Coalition to Prevent Gun Violence and Mayors
Against Illegal Guns, to work for meaningful gun reform that will keep dangerous weapons off our
streets and out of our communities. Calling, writing and e-mailing legislators to let them know you care
about gun reform can make a difference.
Jobs and workforce development
The task force’s research shows that when teenagers and young adults have access to opportunities for
meaningful employment, violent crime rates decrease. It also shows that employment is key to the ability
for formerly incarcerated citizens to get their lives back on track, and for young mothers trying to
provide stable and supportive homes for their children. Our campaign is seeking to partner with
organizations that provide jobs and workforce development training. The task force’s Jobs and
Workforce Development Subcommittee is working with the Youth Jobs Coalition, a collaborative
statewide effort to create more than 100 jobs for youth throughout eastern Massachusetts for summer
2013.
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B-PEACE for Jorge (cont’d)
School partnerships
Strong schools make for stronger communities, as many have experienced through successful schoolchurch partnerships in the Diocese of Massachusetts and across the country. Research shows that
disconnected young people are far more likely to engage in high-risk behaviors, including gang and
violent activity. Our campaign is asking congregations who feel called to this kind of ministry to
partner with under-resourced public high schools within their deaneries. A partnership can take many
forms and there is much guidance available from the Boston Public Schools’ Circle of Promise Initiative
and the All Our Children Conference, which brought together Episcopal parishes from across the
country engaging in partnerships with their local schools.
To find out more about B-PEACE and get on the list for email updates, visit http://www.diomass.org/b
-peace

Redeeming Knitters

If you have any questions, please call Susan Burkhardt at 781-899-8644 or
Eveleyn Hausslein, 781-861-0378.
Knitting Trivia
Did you check your history and find out what was the first article of clothing known to be
knitted?

Greeners Schedule Signup
As we begin to enjoy the start of Spring this year, it’s once again, time to
think about Redeemer’s lawn. We are looking to save the church
precious resources by cutting the lawn ourselves, and need volunteers to
help out. We’ve had a faithful group of volunteers for several years, and
could use a few more hands. We organize into small teams to cut and
trim the lawn and generally cut on Saturday mornings starting in late April. Any time close to
the suggested dates is fine. We use a very user-friendly on-line system to sign up. The link is
http://bit.ly/COOR_Greeners_Signup. The form will save your additions-you don’t need to do
anything else. Training on the riding mower is provided! Please sign up on-line or contact Lisa
Bozkurtian at office@our-redeemer.net. Or 781-862-6408.

Parish Life

Redeeming Knitters will continue to meet in the Library. We will work on
hats, scarves, mittens, and prayer shawls. Please join us on Thursday, May
16, for a planning session for future knitting and field trips.
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News from the Redeemer Giving Garden
Green fingers are the extension of a verdant heart.

- Russell Page

PLANTING DAY IS MAY 12! It’s time to plant the Giving Garden! Please
join us after church on Sunday May 12 as we put in our plants for 2013.

Parish Life

This year's Giving Garden will be sporting our usual
tomatoes and marigolds; sugar snap peas, broccoli and
cucumbers; two different kinds of potatoes; and string
beans. At least that is the plan. One must be flexible in
gardening - some things don't grow well; the bunnies eat
some things. One never knows. We will be expanding this
year by having a separate herb garden along two sections
of the nursery school fence. It will allow us to expand the
number of herbs we grow, give us more room in the raised
beds for the vegetables and beautify that area of the
church garden. We will keep you updated on what is
ACTUALLY
growing
in
the
garden.
KNOW YOUR 2013 GIVING GARDEN TEAM
It takes the time and talent of several dedicated persons to make the Giving Garden a success each
year. Here’s a little info on the people working behind the scenes to keep our garden healthy and
happy this year...
Your Giving Garden Farmer is Donna Moultrop. Donna was born with a love of gardening. She got in
trouble for touching the tomatoes in her family garden at the age of six and by twelve she planted her
own very small garden in a vacant lot behind her house. She had
an urban garden when she was in college and a much larger
garden in North Carolina post-college. Her Lexington garden has
been the longest running, biggest and most successful of all. She
travels through the nurseries looking for plants that she might be
able to fit in her already over-filled garden. Donna’s expertise
and enthusiasm for gardening is matched by her willingness to
share her expertise. Look for working day opportunities this year
to work side-by-side with Donna on special projects.
Your Giving Garden Head Gardener is Alan Kalf. Alan is a science teacher at LCA, starts our plants
with his students each winter and works closely with Donna to develop and execute ‘big picture plans.’
He is our jack-of-all-trades behind the scenes, building frames and cages and doing all other laborintensive tasks as needed.
Your Giving Garden Coordinator is James Surprenant. James has big shoes to fill, taking over for
Kathy Mockett, who has ably guided our Giving Garden as Head Shepherdess since inception. James
is the point person of contact and oversees garden logistics throughout the year. Have a Giving
Garden question or suggestion? Give him a call at 617-595-6207 or send an email to
jmsurprenant@gmail.com
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GIVING
GARDEN
VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED!
Now is the time to sign up to help with the Giving Garden. From July to
September, we need able volunteers to take on one-week slots to water,
weed and harvest our tasty vegetables and herbs. It’s easy, it’s fun, and
it’s a great way to put your faith into action.
Never gardened before? No problem! Each volunteer will be given all
the information they need when their turn comes, including a detailed
preview from Donna explaining what is happening that week in the
garden. You can sign up for a one week slot by choosing the week that
works b that works best for your schedule or you can sign up for a
Gardener On Call slot to fill the gaps.
To sign up, go to http://www.volunteersignup.org/XFTBT or email James
directly at jmsurprenant@gmail.com.
Do you want to do even more? Look for opportunities this summer for special Giving Garden Working
Days. Working Days will occur at times when the garden needs a little more attention and you will
work side-by-side with Donna who will share her expertise and answer your questions.

Parish Life
WHY HAVE A GARDEN AT HOME?
It forces you to be outdoors in the sunshine and fresh air. The active nature of tending a garden can
help you sleep better. It's exercise but much more enjoyable. It's the wonderment of watching the life
cycle from seed to plant to food to seed over and over again. While you nurture the garden, it
nurtures you.
ENJOYING HOME GROWN VEGETABLES
If you haven't had a particular vegetable fresh off the vine, newly picked or
just steamed, you can't say you don't like it. For those of us who live in the
north, canned, or better yet, frozen, are sometimes all we have. The first snap
pea from a newly planted garden heralds the spring and summer months of
fresh vegetables. If you enjoy them cooked better, then make sure you have
a steamer. The special steaming pots are great, but a steamer insert for any
pan you already have works great and is inexpensive. Just put enough water
so that it doesn't come above the bottom of the steamer. Wash and cut your
vegetable and fill the steamer bowl. Put it on high heat until the water boils,
turn down the heat to low medium and steam until a fork pierces the vegetable without too much
trouble. Don't over cook the vegetables - no more than five minutes for broccoli, five to eight for green
beans. Take one out and see how it tastes; keep steaming them until you are pleased with the
result. Remember you can lose vitamins the more you cook them so less is more! Enjoy!!!
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Vestry
What is your Vestry Working on?
The new Vestry year has started off with significant and inspiring energy and momentum in the three
areas where we continue to focus our efforts: strengthening our community, supporting and developing
leaders, and identifying building needs and planning for renovation. At our Vestry retreat in early
February, we re-affirmed our commitment to these three goals, all in support of building a vibrant and
sustainable community of faith.

Vestry

Our Building task group has been focused on the major renovation planning that is just getting underway,
in two areas: renovating the Great Hall, and converting our heating system from oil to gas. The Great
Hall plans are being led by the Great Hall Renovation Team, who have put significant time and effort
into defining the scope of the project, breaking it down into five steps. The first two steps involve
gathering information from all the groups that use the Great Hall (within and beyond our congregation),
and the parish as a whole; and coming up with various alternatives to consider. The Great Hall Team
has selected an architect, approved by Vestry, and the information gathering meetings will start soon!
Our goal is to be able to present renovation options to the parish by June 16th, so that we can all
consider together how we wish to proceed.
The second project is the conversion of our heating system from oil to gas, which will offer significant
annual savings and lower our carbon footprint. In support of this, James Surprenant led a collaborative
effort with the Property and Finance Committees to put together a Green Grant proposal to fund about
40% of the project cost. As part of that effort we obtained an updated energy audit of the church,
which has given us many ideas for improvements we could make in our energy use. We are excited
about pursuing these and becoming a “greener” church!
We have just launched three new teams to support our work to strengthen community, and those leaders
were commissioned at our April 21st service. We are grateful to Cathy Burns, Cassie Bowlby, and Paula
Antonevich for taking the reins of the Casserole Patrol, Pastoral Care Team, and Church Community
Team. Expect to hear more from them soon! In addition, Ellen Cosgrove is leading the charge to update
our parish photo directory, a welcome complement to our efforts to get to know each other better.
The Leadership task group has been hard at work preparing the How We Are Church in-house retreat,
with 4 different workshops exploring how we all “do” church together. By the time you read this we’ll
have enjoyed that morning of sharing and learning together.
As always, George and I and the entire Vestry are eager to hear your thoughts, concerns, and ideas, so
please do reach out to any of us any time.
In faith,
Ian
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Mission News
A time to share thanks…
Once again, the Mission Committee and entire parish would like to say “thanks!” to Sam Stevens,
Charlie Coons, Hao Doan, and their dedicated volunteers, for making the Patriot’s Day Pancake
Breakfast a great success!
Thanks for supporting a new mission opportunity!
On March 28th Esperanza Academy held its annual Science Fair, and Redeemer was there to help!
Thirty-six 7th and 8th graders participated in the fair. The girls set up their projects on tables in the
Great Hall at the school and presented their experiments or new products to the judges and visitors,
including their parents, the 5th and 6th graders and visitors from Redeemer.
Three of our Redeemer parishioners were judges at the fair, including Linda Kukolich, Leslie Coney and
Winthrop Brown. The judges explained to the girls the kind of work they do in the sciences. They then
went around the fair, meeting with the girls and hearing about their projects. The judges then
evaluated each presentation. Prizes were presented for the best 8th grade project and the best 7th
grade project.

The event really showcased the enthusiasm the girls have for the school, their projects, and science. The
Redeemer representatives also got to meet with teachers and administrators at the school and to have
a tour given by students. The administrators were very grateful to Redeemer for the support of the
judges, our attendees and the food provided by the parish. And our participants were really touched
by the enthusiasm and excitement of the students. We are already looking forward to next year’s
Fair!
Thanks from others…
Over the last year our community has contributed greatly to others. At their request, we are pleased
to share the thanks of some of the recipients with you.
From the Grow Clinic:
“Your support of the Grow Clinic…has a profound impact on the health and well-being of our
patients. Please extend my thanks to your entire congregation for their generosity and compassion. It
means so much to have the Church of our Redeemer committed to some of the most vulnerable children
in Boston. This year, as we see more children under the age of one enter the Grow Clinic, your support
will immediately and directly help our smallest patients.”
“We were so grateful to learn of your generous donation towards supplies for the children and
families served by the Grow Clinic at Boston Medical Center. It came at a time when we received 18
referrals of malnourished infants and toddlers in one week. This is the most I can recall since I founded
the clinic in 1984.”
From El Hogar:
“On behalf of El Hogar, thank you for this gift; we will apply this donation where it is needed most.

Mission

Eight other parishioners also attended the fair, visited the booths and met with the students. Attendees
included Susan Emmanuel, Janet Kern, Beth Murnahagn, Cara Kalf, Mia Brown, Elaine Quinlan,
Katherine Mirani and Kathleen Mirani. These parishioners also brought baked goods. Ten other
parishioners also donated baked goods for the fair.
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Mission News (cont’d)
children of El Hogar are very moved by the kindness of supporters who live so far away from them, yet
extend this kindness across the distance. Knowing that someone cares builds self-respect, love and hope
in our boys and girls. We appreciate your support of our ministry so very much. We are working very
hard to make every dollar stretch, to be good stewards of your generosity.”
From Esperanza Academy:
“Your contribution and faith in our school helps us fulfill our mission of educating and empowering lowincome Lawrence girls to break their personal cycle of poverty, to thrive and to have the opportunity to
grow up to become the women they are meant to be. Your ongoing generosity inspires our work each
day.”

Mission

From the Bristol Lodge:
“As you already know, [Middlesex Human Service Agency, Inc] serves individuals who are often the most
disenfranchised members of their communities. Your kindness will directly benefit people who are less
fortunate. Your special interest in MHSA is very much appreciated and your sincere concern for people
is evident by your actions. We are very fortunate to have such concerned citizens who care, who are
deeply rooted in our community and who are truly invested in helping others.”
El Hogar – Biggest Fundraiser of the Year! Support Team Redeemer!
Saturday, May 11, 2 p.m. - El Hogar Annual Walk/Bike-a-Thon
Once again, we are joining with Boston area churches to walk or ride from Winchester Common, starting
at 2 p.m.
You can sign up online to sponsor Team Redeemer or to join the team:
Go to www.elhogar.com, Click on the link under “Boston Area Walk-a-thon” , Click on Team Redeemer
OR, sponsor a team member by making your check out to El Hogar Ministries, and write “Bike-a-thon” on
the memo line. For more information: Jessie Maeck 781-863-8053 or jsmaeck@aol.com

2012 Redeemer bikers and walkers – join
the team for 2013!

What is El Hogar, and how is Redeemer involved?
El Hogar Ministries, a joint project of the Episcopal Churches of the United States and Honduras, provides
home and education to 250 poverty-stricken boys and girls at four different schools in Honduras. Redeemer
has sent 7 volunteer work teams to El Hogar since 2006. Several parishioners directly sponsor students at
the schools; Redeemer is currently sponsoring 2 young men at the Agricultural School through the Mission
Committee.
Habitat for Humanity Day
Join fellow parishioners to support Habitat Humanity by building, donating, or both!
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Mission News (cont’d)
When: The building…Saturday, May 4, 2013; The donating…In-gathering April
21 & 28 via Mission Envelopes
How can I join the building crew? Meet at the church at 7:30 a.m. and carpool
the site
Ages 16 - 106 are welcome (16 & 17 years of age cannot use power tools)

to

For more information: Steve Burns 978-902-1437 or A65corvair@verizon.net
Support Atrium Classes on May 12 – Take a walk on the Bikeway!

Mission

On Mother's Day, May 12, Atrium 1 & 2 will plant the Giving Garden and sell Lemonade on the
Bikeway. Please tell your friends and come and support the children’s good work. The classes will
discuss and decide where to donate the money from the Lemonade sale on the Bikeway, as part of
their learning about those in need. Choices will probably be an extension of what the church gives to -- such as food pantry, grow clinic, El Hogar chickens, --- or something concrete like a cow for the heifer
project or Episcopal Relief Fund.
A wonderful opportunity to support the Food Pantry
Saturday, May 11: United States Post Office annual “Stamp out Hunger” food drive
Volunteers are needed to sort, pack and stack. Join Food Pantry volunteers in the Great Hall between
2 and 6 p.m. It tends to get busier as the afternoon progresses. Come for an hour, come for two, any
and all help is welcome. Many hands make light work!
No need to RSVP, but feel free to contact Carolyn Wortman, carolynwortman@verizon.net, with any
questions.

Christian Formation

In addition, children and adults are invited to participate in the Giving Garden activity on May 12,
Mother’s Day. The forum will follow are shared time in the Giving Garden!

Bill Fortier’s Series on Suffering, Evil and Death
"Those of us who attended Bill Fortier's Lenten series of seminars on SUFFERING, EVIL AND DEATH will
want those who were not there to share the experience. Bill's handouts are decorated with images and
try to reflect the lively discussions we had when Redeemer "peeps" bounced questions at him like "Is
there any purpose to suffering?" The on-line version also has Bible study passages (Part V) about Jesus
as diplomat, and a whole new part 6 on how theologians have dealt with evil. Download and enjoy
http://our-redeemer.net/rf/Fortier_SED_final.pdf (yes, Bill can make dark topics entertaining)!

Christian Formation

On May 5th, the adult forum will begin a two-part series on spiritual stories. During the first week, we
will read and discuss a selection of stories from an anthology that Danielle is editing (to be published in
July of this year). On the following week, May 12, we will be discussing stories from members of our
community. All are welcome to bring a story to the forum on May 12th. If you would like us to discuss
your story, please bring it to Danielle before the start of this service.

`

Calendar
May
Mon-Thurs.
Wednesday
Thursday

Date
All month
1
2

Event Details

9:00am - Morning Prayer
7:30pm - Casserole Patrol meeting
7:30pm - Fall Retreat Planning meeting
9:00am - Liturgy Team meeting
Saturday
4
8:00am - Habitat for Humanity Day (meet at Church at 7:30 to carpool)
8:00am - Holy Eucharist, Rite I
9:30am - Holy Eucharist, Rite II
10:50am - Christian Formation for children and youth
Sunday
5
10:50am - Adult Christian Formation: Spiritual Story Workshop: Part I
12noon - Executive Committee meeting
7:30pm - El Hogar volunteer meeting
7:30pm - Church Community Team meeting
Monday
6
7:30pm - Property Committee meeting
Tuesday
7 7:30pm - Stewardship Committee meeting
2:00pm - 6:00pm - Food Pantry Drive for USPS
Saturday
11
2:00pm - El Hogar bike-a-thon/walk-a-thon
8:00am - Holy Eucharist, Rite I
8:00am - Mother’s Day Walk for Peace (meet at Church at 7:30 to carpool)
9:30am - Holy Eucharist, Rite II
Sunday
12 10:45am - Giving Garden planting
10:50am - Christian Formation for children and youth
10:50am - Adult Christian Formation: Spiritual Story Workshop: Part II
7:30pm - Conversational Spanish class
7:00pm - Alewife Deanery meeting
Wednesday
15
6:30pm - Vestry meeting, dinner w/Mission Committee followed by mtg. at 7:30
Thursday
16 7:30pm - Redeeming Knitters
8:00am - Holy Eucharist, Rite I
9:30am - Holy Eucharist, Rite II w/ Renewal of Baptismal Vows for Pentecost
Sunday
19 10:50am - Christian Formation for children and youth - L:AST DAY
10:50am - Adult Christian Formation: Vestry Q & A
7:30pm - El Hogar volunteer meeting
Monday
20 7:30pm - Finance Committee meeting
8:00am - Holy Eucharist, Rite I
9:30am - Holy Eucharist, Rite II w/ Holy Baptism
Sunday
26
No Children, Youth or Adult Christian Formation
7:30pm - Conversational Spanish class
Office Closed—Memorial Day
Monday
27 1:30pm - Cook for Bristol Lodge
7:30pm - Mission Committee meeting
Thursday
30 4:00pm - Warden meeting
Please send all announcements by email to office@our-redeemer.net or for those without email, call or send to the church
office, with “RF” clearly marked.
The monthly deadline for the June Redeeming Features submissions is May 15.

